
1 Panasonic 40” flatscreen TV, model number TX-
40DX700B £40-60

2 Bang & Olufsen BeoVision Avant Television, 
together with remote control, handbooks and 
leads £40-60

3 Bang & Olufsen Beomaster 900 in cabinet £100-
150

4 Wheelchair £15-25

5 Large cast iron press £30-50

6 Russian porcelain tiger £30-40

7 Two pairs of Staffordshire - Style dogs (One Pair 
of Beswick) £30-40

8 Silver Plated egg cruet and sundry plate £30-40

9 Collection vintage hats and textiles £20-30

10 Francis Edward James (1849-1920) watercolour 
- coastal landscape, watercolour after Francis 
Wheatley from The Cries Of London and other 
decorative pictures £20-40

11 Collection of Victorian and Edwardian Spy prints 
- notable characters and other 19th century and 
later pictures £20-30

12 Large collection of 19th and 20th century 
ceramics, including transfer printed wares, 
Moorcroft ashtray, Wedgwood, etc £40-60

13 Sundry items, including a plated tea urn, other 
plated wares, inkstand, pair of prints, glass-
cased clock, etc £40-60

14 Collection of glassware, including decanters, 
Bohemian glass, atomisers, scent bottles, etc 
£30-50

15 Two decorative table lamps, metal candle stand, 
a metal ceiling light and assorted decorative 
etchings and other pictures £30-50

16 Group of decorative china to include art pottery 
jugs and other vessels, Kutani teaware and 
other decorative pieces £60-80

17 Group of Victorian and later walking sticks £30-
50

18 Late Victorian copper urn with tap by W. M. Still 
& Sons, Manchester £40-60

19 Victorian-style wall clock with white dial and 
Roman numerals £30-40

20 An Edwardian rosewood revolving table-top 
bookcase with inlaid stringing £40-60

21 Late Victorian cut glass pedestal bowl £30-50

22 Victorian carved oak square footstool with 
tapestry top, together with another metal stool 
with tapestry top £30-50

23 Georgian mahogany brass bound writing slope 
with brass flush side handles and single drawer 
£40-60

24 Late Victorian silver plated spirit kettle, African 
carved hardwood figure, pair of decorative 
painted wall lights and sundries £40-60

25 1920s Bravingtons silver plated canteen of 
cutlery and flatware in original fitted mahogany 
box £50-80

26 Bohemian flash cut glass decanter and two 
glasses, decorated with hunting scenes, castles, 
and other patterns on a blue ground, the 
decanter measuring 20cm height £30-40

27 Caithness glass decanter and scent bottle, and 
an art glass vase (3) £20-30

28 Pair Victorian blue and white transfer printed 
sauce tureens and ladles, and a Mason's blue 
and white Vista pattern soup tureen £60-80

29 A large Christmas-themed tinplate train, 
including an engine and two carriages £80-120

30 Two 1960s South American butterfly wing trays 
£20-30

31 Unusual 19th century lacquered box with 
additional interior lid £30-50

32 Eight boxes of antiquarian and later books £50-
70

33 Royal Mail presentation packs and other stamps 
£20-30

34 Ten boxes of antiquarian and later books £60-80

35 Thirteen boxes of antiquarian and later boxes 
£80-120

36 Tom Brown pair of limited edition prints, signed 
in pencil £30-50

37 Four various pictures, including a portrait of a 
lady £20-40

38 19th century Staffordshire pottery pocket watch 
holder, ditto castle, similar figures and various 
antique and later china £20-30

39 Painted Dummy board in the form of a waiter 
£20-30

40 Ladies caramel coloured short fur coat, and a 
similar black fur coat (2) £30-50

41 WITHDRAWN Terminator 2 card cinema lobby 
stand £20-30

42 Early Motoring interest- black and white 
photograph of chauffeur in a Napier, mounted in 
glazed frame £15-20
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43 Rare pair of early 20th century Northern English 
Arts & Crafts beaten copper plaques, landscape 
and seascape subjects, each signed with initials 
- T. H., 49cm x 75cm, in mahogany frames £100
-150

44 Moorcroft pottery bowl decorated in the Hibiscus 
pattern on blue ground and one other on green 
ground, both with impressed marks and painted 
signatures (2) £80-120

45 Service of Bing and Grondahl porcelain 
tablewares, seagull pattern, including platter, 
tureens, plates of various sizes, gravy boats, 
cups, saucers, dishes, etc (77 pieces) £150-200

46 Minton 'Ancestral' pattern tea and dinner service 
(42 pieces) £30-50

48 Antique Oriental turquoise glazed dragon vase, 
and a large Japanese pottery jar with coiled rope 
design (2) £40-60

49 Carol McNicoll crumpled technique ceramic 
vase, together with a Furstenberg white glazed 
vase, 18cm and 37cm height £40-60

50 Stag Horn coral together with a starfish (2) £20-
30

51 19th century and later teawares, including 
Spode, Crown Derby, etc £50-70

52 Collection of mostly 19th century ceramic jugs, 
teapots, etc, including Doulton Lambeth, copper 
lustre wares, Spode, etc £50-70

53 Group of pre and post War cycle accessories 
and spare parts catalogues and brochures to 
include Humber, Chater - Lea and Strata £40-60

54 Good collection of mid-20th century Masonic 
regalia, relating to Paul Roberts, including 
approximately 20 enamelled silver gilt and gilt 
plated medals embroidered banners and other 
items £100-200

55 Group of nine Genesis and other LP's £30-50

56 Dobbie- McInnes Ltd steam engine indicator in 
box with accessories £60-80

57 Collection of Chinese and Japanese porcelain 
and other items, including a famille verte jar, 
Imari vase, etc £50-70

58 A Czechoslovakian viola bearing label stating 
‘Antonius Stradivarius Cremonensis Faciebat 
anno 1713’, length of back including button 
41cm, with bow, in fitted travelling case £50-70

59 Collection of Pre War and later French cycling 
magazines and other English examples £20-30

60 Two folders of ephemera to include parts 
catalogues and brochures relating to 
Campagnolo cycles (2 folders) £30-50

61 Two folders containing early cycling related 
photographs together with later reproductions (2 
folders) £40-60

62 Four boxes of mostly hardback books, various 
subjects £30-40

63 Military badges and medals and Diana 
memorabilia, 1951 Compact, opera glasses etc 
£20-30

64 Silhouette full length portrait by Baron Scrutford, 
London 1923, Caricature Dickie by Poli 1956, 
plus some Victorian lithograph posters including 
Tiss Me by Kate Greenaway 1883, Miss by 
Edwin Long 1883, Cherry Ripe. Large engraving 
The Gamekeeper 1898, signed James Clark 
print of semi clad Woman etc. £20-30

65 Collection of ten Edwardian glass negatives - 
various subjects - including fashionable women, 
some full plate and an opal-type colour tinted 
portrait of a child £30-50

66 Photographs accumulation including small 
Victorian album of carte de visites, touring 
holiday album including Zululand, Zimbabwe, 
Africa etc. Plus other albums and loose 
photographs. £20-30

67 Group of 19th century Chemist's documents 
including Cure for Consumption, recipe for 
indelible ink etc. £20-30

68 Collection of stamps and First Day Covers (est. 
£80 face) £60-80

69 Stamps to include large accumulation of G.B. 
first day covers, unmounted stamp presentation 
packs all housed in albums and loose, covers 
are all illustrated, some with special hand 
stamps £200-300

70 Terence Cuneo signed print entitled 'The Last 
Despatch', signed and numbered 289/850, 
frame measures 89cm x 70cm, and a further 
framed print of the Battle of Omdurman £30-50

71 Unusual French pottery Ocarina whistle 
stamped Fabricant E.Mezzetti Paris £20-40

72 Art Deco etched glass vase by Daum Nancy, 
France, 13cm diameter £80-120

73 Six Bilston and Battersea enamel trinket boxes 
including A Token of Love, Happy Birthday and 
Happy Anniversary £30-50

75 Late 19th / early 20th century Wedgwood 
jasperware tea canisters, and a small lidded pot 
and dish £50-70

76 A Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead vase, signed 
£30-50
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77 Two Roman-style pottery oil lamps, one 
modelled with a bearded face £30-50

78 Okra iridescent art glass vase in white colour 
ways £40-60

79 Eight boxed Bilston and Battersea enamel 
Easter eggs 1973-1980 and one other unboxed 
1973 (Qty: 9) £60-80

80 Rare 1920s plaster golfing figure, wearing plus 
fours and cap, with wooden driver, 22cm height, 
a/f £30-50

81 Victorian red and white Barleycorn bone chess 
pieces £40-60

83 Late 19th/early 20th century Rosewood walking 
stick with gilt metal collar and Rhino Horn crutch 
handle, 77cm overall length £80-120

84 WITHDRAWN Film Memorabilia 1980s Star 
Wars Empire Strikes Back promotional pack 
containing type-written pages and four black and 
white film still photographs. £40-60

85 Autograph letters from writers - large diverse 
collection including Arnold Bennett, Compton 
McKenzie, Michael Arlen, Henry Newbolt, Rose 
Macauley, Hubert Wolfe, W. R. Inge, Sir Hugh 
Walpole, Rebecca West and others. 
Provenance: Family descent from Stanley 
Tiquet - Deputy Editor of London Evening 
Standard £150-200

86 Writers autograph letters - including Sinclair 
Lewis, Edmund Blunden, Robert Graves, Rosita 
Forbes, John Galsworthy, Aldous Huxley 
Provenance: Family descent from Stanley 
Tiquet - Deputy Editor of London Evening 
Standard £150-200

87 Television A Monthly Magazine The World's 
First Television Journal 1928 First Edition, with 
the loose supplement. £30-50

88 Stamps to include large accumulation G.B. and 
Channel Islands, World and Commonwealth, 
G.B. includes PHQ cards, special hand stamp 
issues, Poppy Appeal collection, WWF and 
others (qty) £100-150

89 Stamp collection GB and Channel Islands 
FDC's, Presentation Packs GB mint and used in 
Exeter album including Phosphor issues. Plus a 
collection of First Day Lithographs. £150-200

90 Box of assorted coinage £20-30

91 Four Halcyon Days enamel trinket boxes all with 
verse plus two Crummles enamel boxes (Qty: 6) 
£40-60

92 Four boxed Bilston and Battersea enamel boxes 
including To My Love, Shooting scene and 
thimble, plus two boxed Halcyon Days enamel 
boxes (Qty: 6) £50-70

94 Moorcroft pottery pin dish £30-40

95 J.T. Coppock, Leeds, brass and leather 
telescope £40-60

96 Brass pot, various salt spoons, silver pusher, 
vestas, bronzed resin field mouse and signed 
Royal Ascot 2011 race card, signed by Willie 
Carson £20-30

97 First World War pair comprising War and Victory 
medals named to 62947 Pte. A. W. G. Stone. 
M.G.C. £30-40

98 Pair of 19th century opera glasses, cased £40-
60

99 Old postcards, cigarette cards, portrait 
miniatures, carved wooden figures and sundry 
items £40-60

100 Silver enamelled medal, USA treaty seal brass 
container etc £30-50

101 Five engraved glass rinsers, 19th century cut 
glass salts, pair glass candlesticks and other 
glassware £60-100

102 18th century handcoloured map of 
Monmouthshire by Robert Morden in swept 
glazed maple frame £15-20

103 Peter Scott (1909-1989) signed limited edition 
print - Mallards at dusk, glazed frame £20-30

104 H wangaller oil on canvas Coastal scene, signed 
87 x 118cm framed, together with a large pastel 
Venetian canal scene £20-40

105 Keli Pukallus (Contemporary) watercolour tulip 
field, signed and dated 2000, glazed frame £15-
20

106 18th century style monochrome oil on canvas of 
classical figures, unsigned, 89 x 66cm, silvered 
frame £40-60

107 19th century oval gilt wall mirror, with bevelled 
plate and ribbon frame, 46 x 76cm £20-40

108 Antique silvered picture frame now as a mirror, 
total size 68 x 76 £40-60

109 Wrought iron jardiniere stand, white painted £40
-60

110 English school, 19th century watercolour - 
Welsh castle, glazed frame, 18 x 36cm £40-60

111 18th century floral engraving, in 19th century 
glazed gilt frame £20-30

112 Pierre Bonnard exhibition poster £20-30
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113 After Landseer - oil on canvas - Two spaniels, 
gilt frame, together with 19th century oil on 
board - The Toper £30-50

114 Roger Finch, pair of oils on board, marine 
scenes, 45 x 54cm, framed £40-60

115 Roger Finch, oil on board, Thames Barges, 50 x 
60cm, framed £20-40

116 Guy Nochet (contemporary) oil on canvas - 
French town, signed, 40 x 45cm, framed £30-50

117 David Dipnall oil on canvas - coastal scene, 28 x 
38cm, framed £40-60

118 Doris Lightfoot, oil on board, Pin Mill, 60 x 70cm, 
framed £50-70

119 19th century naval print in verre eglomise frame, 
together with a framed floral print £15-20

120 Danish School oil on canvas landscape, signed 
and dated with initals '56, 45 x 68cm. Believed 
to be Thorhild Nissan £20-30

121 After Munnings print - the start, glazed frame, 
another after. Francis Gair £10-20

122 Decorative print - Cafe Des Amis, glazed frame 
£10-20

123 Canteen of cutlery spirit flask and scuttle form 
salt, 19th century Spode dishes £15-20

124 Antique early 19th century Crown Derby cobalt 
blue and gilt coffee can and saucer £30-50

125 Antique Georgian copper chocolate pot £30-50

126 Pair of 18th century Chinese famille rose 
baluster vases £60-90

127 Russian lacquered papier mache lidded box, 
decorated with troika scene £15-20

131 Pair of Staffordshire spaniels and one other £30-
50

132 Worcester majolica jardinière £60-100

133 Two Royal Worcester blush ivory vases painted 
with flowers, Worcester figurine and Worcester 
figural candle snuffer £50-70

134 Late 19th / early 20th century Black Forest 
barometer £30-40

135 Victorian glass rolling pin £10-20

136 Brass carriage clock £20-30

137 18th century Lowestoft blue and white teabowl, 
together with similar saucer £50-70

138 18th / 19th century Sitzendorf porcelain figure of 
mercury £50-70

139 Two 19th century meerschaum cheroot holders, 
cased £30-50

140 French brass carriage clock £50-70

141 Brass carriage clock, and another smaller (the 
second cased) £80-120

142 Three Victorian pot lids £40-60

143 19th century English School, Hedingham Castle, 
watercolour £40-60

144 E. Chester- still life study of Grapes in ebonised 
wood frame £30-50

145 Peter Collins - Four framed and glazed drawings 
- female nudes £20-30

146 Beatles poster - the Yellow Submarine, in 
glazed frame £15-20

147 Art Deco style film poster in glazed frame - 
Irradio £15-20

148 Pair of 19th Century Florence Gillespie 
watercolour studies of Kirby Le Soken together 
with an oil on canvas by Margaret Jones dated 
1900 (3) £30-40

149 John Hooley oil on canvas study of a Church in 
gilt frame £30-50

150 Collection of various cased sets of plated cutlery 
£30-50

151 Two silver mounted decanters, together with 
another (3) £40-60

152 Group of 19th Century and later floral decorated 
ceramics £40-60

153 Group of various silver plate - tea set, trays, 
Wedgwood biscuit barrel, cruet stand and other 
items £70-100

154 Group of Staffordshire pottery cottages, Shelley 
ceramics, a reproduction Blue and white barbers 
bowl and other ceramics £40-60

155 Victorian perpetual desk calendar, mounted on 
bracket £60-80

156 Pair of Regency red papier-mâché wine 
coasters £30-40

157 Pair of portrait miniatures together with a print of 
Queen Victoria in ivory frame (3) £30-50

158 Group of metalwares to include pewter tankards, 
bell, cutlery sets, silver plated salver and other 
items £50-70

159 Georgian ring neck decanter, together with a 
Victorian cut glass claret jug with plated mount, 
cranberry glass jug and other glassware £50-70

160 Pair of ring neck ships decanters, another pair of 
decanters and three Victorian etched decanters 
(7) £30-50

161 Glenlivet Single Malt Scotch Whisky 70cl £20-30

162 Contemporary silver mounted cut glass decanter 
£30-50
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163 Collection of assorted silver plated wares to 
include candlesticks and teapot £30-50

164 18th Century Chinese Blue and white plate, 
Worcester, teawares and other decorative 
ceramics £30-50

165 Pair of brass wall sconces, copper preserve pan, 
copper kettle and other metalwares £30-50

166 Group of 19th Century glassware to include slice 
cut syllabub glasses, wines and others £30-40

167 Group of 19th Century glass Rummers £40-60

168 Large group of antique glassware to include 
Bristol Green, Cranberry, glass fly trap and 
others £40-60

169 Group of Oriental ceramics to include Japanese 
Imari chargers £30-50

170 Stamp albums and First Day Covers, loose and 
in albums and postcards in albums £15-20

171 Box of Elvis postcards, Coutts wallet and 
ephemera £15-20

172 The Great War - 4 volumes, together with three 
1930s volumes of the Weekly Illustrated £15-20

173 Box of postcards and ephemera £15-20

174 Collection 1930s and later tinted glass and five 
advertising mirrors £30-40

175 Group of Lladro style figures together with a 
Beswick Fox £20-30

176 Sundry silver and silver plate and Kodak 
projector and box brownie £20-30

177 C.G. Tait, two oil on board studies- Boats at low 
tide, together with an oil on board by R. 
Courtney (3) £40-50

178 Group of assorted pictures and prints to include 
a pair of watercolour studies, prints and coloured 
engravings £30-50

179 Edwardian mahogany banjo barometer £40-60

180 Eight Capodimonte ladies £60-80

181 Pair of hand-painted Minton tiles in frames £30-
50

182 Collection of specimen minerals £25-30

183 Shoebox of old postcards - approximately 300 
£20-30

184 Collection of Fire Brigade related items to 
include Pewter figures £30-50

185 Edwardian mahogany and inlaid oval tray £30-
50

186 Chelsea Football club signed poster £20-30

187 Early 19th century Continental porcelain cabinet 
cup and saucer possibl Berlin £40-60

188 18th century Worcester tea bowl, together with a 
Chelsea-Derby tea bowl and one other (3) £50-
70

189 Victorian twin handled mug with presentation 
inscription and dated 1858 together with a 
Chamberlains Worcester plate, Chinese 
porcelain plate and other ceramics £40-60

190 19th century cut glass pedestal bowl £20-40

191 18th century Meissen tea cup £30-50

192 Victorian black leather jewellery box £30-50

193 Group of antiquarian books £40-60

194 Nikon camera, equipment and binoculars £40-
60

195 Victorian dressing table box £30-50

196 Yamaha PSR- S910 Keyboard and stand 
together with seat £30-40

197 Group of sewing items, Second World War Gas 
Masks and Dolls £20-40

198 Silver plated punch bowl with lion mask handles 
£30-50

199 Collection of Fire brigade items to include 
figures and commorative items £30-50

200 Box Wood chess set in box £20-40

201 Alfred Morgan - charming Victorian pen ink and 
watercolour of a negro boy, titled St. Judes' 
Church £20-30

202 Wooden wall clock with pendulum £15-25

203 Set of seven early 19th century Derby £20-40

204 Early 20th Century Chinese Famille Rose three 
tier food tower £80-120

205 Early 19th century Ridgway two handled sucrier 
and cover, decorated in tones of green with 
oriental style flowers and foliage, inscribed 
pattern number to base, 20.5cm across. £20-30

206 Three 18th century Worcester blue and white 
coffee cups, each with Chinoiserie patterns, one 
with crescent mark to base, 6cm height. (3) £30-
40

207 Early 20th century Royal Crown Derby teaware 
with Imari palette floral decoration (34 pieces) 
£60-100
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208 Collection Royal Copenhagen blue and white 
Christmas plates and others (11) 

Lot cut glassware , B&G porcelain figure and 
decorative china including Royal Copenhagen 
plates £60-100

209 Group of Wade flying bird ornaments in box, 
together with other ceramics and ornaments £20
-40

210 Victorian Davenport cabaret set on tray with 
Imari pattern £80-120

211 Two 19th century pewter inkwells £20-30

212 Bohemian glass tray, sculptural book end, other 
works of art £50-70

213 Old railway lantern B.R. (E) from Bradwell 
railway station £20-30

214 Elsie Sharp Art glass bowl £30-40

215 Victorian Wedgewood part dinner service with 
floral decoration (Qty: 32 pieces ) £20-40

216 Pelham puppet theatre £20-40

217 Quantity of cut glass decanters, wine glasses 
and other glassware £40-60

218 Brass tray copper kettle, warming pan £15-20

219 Group of Silver handles tea knives and various 
plated cutlery including souvenir spoons £20-30

220 Collection of 18th century and later oriental 
items, including Chinese porcelain, cloisonné, 
Yixing teapot, etc £50-70

221 Victorian Cranberry glass, together with 
ceramics, tea cards, barometer and sundries 
£30-40

222 Group of Johnson Brothers, Crown Devon and 
other dinnerwares and assorted china £30-50

223 Georgian and later drinking glasses, 18th 
century milk glass casters, Victorian sampler, 
brass fittings, white metal belt, and other 
sundries £20-30

224 Collection of mostly antique ceramics, including 
Davenport, Worcester, Willow pattern warming 
dish, etc £20-30

225 Pair of silver plated entree dishes, silver plated 
egg cruet and other plated ware £80-120

226 Group of various Toby jugs and character jugs 
including Royal Doulton £60-100

227 Brass and copper coaching horn £30-50

228 Group of silver plated wares to include serving a 
dome, gallery tray and slavers £50-70

229 19th Century English porcelain part desert 
service with floral decoration £20-40

230 Group of glass decanters, stoppers and other 
glassware £40-60

231 Collection of 19th century copper lustre jugs, tea 
ports etc £30-50

232 Victorian cased set of ivory handled fish knives 
and forks £30-50

233 Extensive service of Royal Worcester'Valencia' 
pattern tablewares £100-150

234 Pair of Royal Doulton Slaters patent ewers £30-
50

235 Victorian hand bell £30-50

237 Wedgwood Clarice Cliff centenary conical sugar 
sifter £20-30

238 Boxed Haig dimple whisky, bottle port, whisky 
advertising figures £30-50

239 Royal Worcester gilded vase together with 
textiles, glass ware and sundries £30-40

240 19th century printed portrait miniature of the 
Duke of Wellington in carved gilt scrolling 
Neapolitan frame £50-70

241 Modern Meissen saucer dish, boxed x 3 £20-30

242 William IV rosewood sarcophagus form tea 
caddy, together with an Anglo Indian box, 
papier-mâché box and others £50-70

243 1920s leather map case and vintage maps £40-
60

244 Moore Brothers style white glazed pottery lamp 
and one other (2) £40-60

245 Large old pestle and motar £20-40

246 Small milliefiori glass paperweight and others, 
boxes etc £60-80

247 Four late 18th century Wedgwood navette form 
dishes together with four ensuite shaped dishes 
and footed dish £80-120

248 Pair of 19th century Staffordshire hen-form egg 
boxes, Continental porcelain boxes and other 
ceramics £70-100

249 Group of boxes, together with brass desk 
weight, candle snuffers, toleware tray and other 
items £20-40

250 Group of Victorian Spode famille rose style 
dishes, Victorian and later ceramics and a glass 
celery vase £40-60

251 Mid 19th century silver plated kettle on burner 
stand £50-70

252 Good quality large Whitefriars cranberry glass 
vase by James Powell £20-40
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253 19th century Old Sheffield plate silver tray 
together with toleware tray, miniature sewing 
machine, crumb scoop and sundries £50-70

254 Edwardian Auction Poster dated 10th December 
1908 for St Mary's Hall, High Street, Maldon, 
mounted in glazed frame £20-40

255 Gray Nicolls autographed Cricket bat in glazed 
case, together with a 2004 Essex County Cricket 
Club signed miniature bat (2) £20-40

256 Glynn Thomas etching, Tollesbury no. 4 of 100, 
mounted in glazed frame £20-40

257 Arthur Bragg, etching of a showman, mounted in 
glazed frame £20-40

258 Maldon Medical Clubs poster dated 1913 £20-
30

259 Mid 18th century Chinese famille rose dish £30-
50

260 19th century Royal Copenhagen botanical plate 
£20-30

261 Edwardian crystolium in gilt frame and various 
antique prints and pictures £20-30

262 Three boxes of Antique reference books (3 
boxes) £20-40

263 Bottles of alcohol to include Moët & Chandon 
champagne £20-30

264 Large quantity of Cricket related books to 
include reference books and autobiographies 
£20-40

265 Very Large quantity of Cricket related books to 
include reference books and autobiographies 
£30-50

266 Extensive collection of Wisden Cricket 
Almanacs from the 1940's onwards £30-50

267 Large quantity of Cricket related books to 
include reference books and autobiographies 
£30-40

268 Small group of pens, knives and a silver handled 
button hook £20-40

269 Early 19th century botanical watercolour, 
rosewood glazed frame together with another 
and a photograph of a country house (3) £40-60

270 19th century watercolour - Study of a flower in 
glazed frame £80-120

271 Pair of Victorian painted porcelain floral plaques 
£40-60

272 Group of 18th / 19th century engravings £50-100

273 Late 19th/early 20th century William Moorcroft 
MacIntyre Aurelian ware baluster vase, printed 
marks to base, 31cm height £50-80

274 Two large vintage 1950s/60s copper ceiling 
lights by The Merchant Adventurers Ltd £40-60

275 Vintage brown leather suitcase together with a 
bagatelle board (2) £20-40

276 Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner 
ware, collection ceramic bells and other china 
£20-30

277 Three stoneware flagons, vintage glass 
negatives, Chinese red and black tea ware and 
a resin dog ornament £20-30

278 Vintage tin plate tractor and other toy cars etc 
£20-40

279 19th century French gilt metal clock with female 
bust surmount, winding key and pendulum 
present £50-70

280 19th century French gilt clock with seated boy 
surmount, winding key and pendulum present 
£40-60

281 Set of mother of pearl handled fish knives and 
forks, cased £30-50

282 Hopkinson Smith 1898 book of lithographs - Old 
lines, other books and records £30-50

283 Quantity puzzles, Meccano, dolls, china bears 
and other games etc £30-40

284 Liverpool Football Shirt together with a Chelsea 
Football Shirt, both mounted in glazed framed 
(2) £20-40

285 Quantity of new old stock including door 
furniture, kitchenalia, dog pictures, napkins, 
fabrics etc £20-40

286 Quantity metal ware, plated items, hand tools 
and fittings, lamps and sundries £40-60

287 Quantity glassware including coloured glass and 
boxed glasses £20-30

288 Model wooden yacht £20-30

289 Metal Dalmatian door stop, various other 
metalwares £20-30

290 School Fun comics issues complete run 1-33, 
Buster comics, and other ephemera £10-20

291 Royal Worcester Gold Chantilly dinner and tea 
ware, Noritake and other tea ware, Imari 
dressing table set, Denny and Spode dinner 
plates £30-40

292 Advertising signs and picture £20-40

293 Table top display cabinet and two others £30-50

294 Piano accordion together with another in original 
box £30-50

295 Large quantity of hand tools, tool chests and 
accessories £60-100
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296 Truck mascot, pens, cap, miniature chair £15-20

297 Olivier Raab (Contemporary) signed and 
dedicated photo-lithograph, 74 x 53, glazed 
frame, together with Wladimir Bulgrin figural 
watercolour £20-30

298 Group vintage cameras and brown leather ER 
suitcase £30-50

299 Collection of vintage tins, various kitchen ware 
and sundries £20-30

300 Collection of frog ornaments, other china, 
camera and sundries £15-20

301 Scratch built wagons and horses together with 
horse brasses £20-30

302 Gilt metal table lamp with corithium column 
support on marble base £30-50

303 Set of six Victorian cranberry cut glasses, 
Victorian cranberry claret jug other cranberry 
glass ware £50-100

304 Pair of good quality Victorian Elkington silver 
plated candlesticks £30-40

305 Pair of Royal Doulton vases together with a 
Royal Doulton silver mounted harvest jug and 
beaker £40-60

306 Continental porcelain vase and cover with pink, 
gilt, floral swag decoration and lion mask 
handles £20-40

307 Postcards, ephemera and sundries £15-20

308 Japanese Meiji period slender vase, tea ware, 
Royal Worcester Grandmothers Dress figure, 
other ornaments and ceramics £40-60

309 Silver plated ware including tea and coffee sets, 
egg cruet, dishes etc £40-60

310 Chinese blanc de chine figure of Buddha, 
together with bronze figure of a fo-dog, both on 
hardwood stands £40-60

311 Collection of Kensitas Flowers silks £15-20

312 19th century black lacquer decanter box with 
four glass decanters and fifteen liqueur glasses 
£50-70

313 19th century mahogany tea caddy with two 
compartments and glass mixing bowl £50-70

314 18th Century Creamware teapot with painted 
house and galleon decoration £30-40

315 Royal Worcester blush ivory vase painted with 
roses, Retailed by Mappin & Webb £30-50

316 Group of Imari teawares, Royal Doulton Dickens 
Ware, cow creamer and plaster plaques £40-60

317 Staffordshire Toby jug in form of Nelson, pair 
spaniels, Darby and Joan figures £100-150

318 Collection of silver plate including kettle on 
burner stand, Victorian biscuit box, claret jug, 
other items £60-100

319 Brass cased ships clock and similar barometer 
£50-70

320 Thomas Rowlandson (1756-1827) hand 
coloured hunting engraving - The Refreshment, 
in glazed frame, 40cm x 53cm £30-50

321 Collection of cut glass table wares and other 
glassware £20-30

322 Large hand blown glass vase £15-20

323 Murano glass vase, Isle of Wight Glass scent 
bottle, other ceramics and sundries £20-30

324 Green onyx table lamp, copper warming pan 
and a small banjo in case £20-30

325 Iron and brass fire curb of small proportions £10-
20

326 1930s HMV portable gramophone £30-50

327 Selection of pictures and prints £20-30

328 Selection of spirit and liquor miniatures £20-30

329 Beswick and other birds , paperweights , mantle 
clock and china ,glassware and sundries £20-40

330 Pair Edwardian dog prints and decorative 
pictures £20-30

331 Group of Burmese pierced painted plaques, 
together with two woven wall hangings £30-50

332 Rockingham Vase, other ceramics, solar garden 
lights and rummers £40-60

334 Group of Russian Malachite together with cut 
glass rose bowl, carved wooden figure and other 
items £20-40

335 Silver plated muffin dish, together with brass 
candle sticks, silver plated tea set and other 
items £30-40

336 Three bottles of Chira Regal Whisky and other 
bottles £40-60

337 Group of various cased cutlery, fish servers and 
others £40-60

338 Silver plated biscuit barrel together with bell, silk 
Ken sitar's flowers collectors cards, in case,, 
draughtsmans tools, and other items £20-40

339 Group of four Wisdens and a Janes fighting 
ships book £20-40

340 Spanish tin glazed vessel together with a large 
green ewer and other items £20-30

341 Canteen of silver plated cutlery £30-50

342 Pair of marine watercolours, watercolour of Ely 
cathedral and various prints £20-30
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343 Vintage Minetta miniature camera and other 
cameras and accessories £20-30

344 Three Orlando cat books, firsts with dust jackets 
and two Ardizonne Tim and Lucy books £30-50

345 Canteen of cutlery in box, 12 person set, 
SM&Co EPNS plate and Robert F Wilding 
stainless knives - 96 pieces in total, other boxed 
cutlery £30-50

346 Bottles of whiskey £40-60

347 Chinese brass vessel together with Victorian 
postal scales, malachite bowl, other metalwares, 
onyx lamps, Inuit knife £30-50

348 Large Poole pottery cylindrical vase, Poole 
dishes £30-50

349 Venetian art glass ovoid vase, signed Medina, 
together with two art glass dishes £50-70

350 Group of Beswick horses, Beswick fox, Doulton 
balloon lady £40-60

351 Allan Jobson - VIA YPRES, 1934, with slightly 
worn DW of this scarce book, author’s wife’s 
copy, signed by her £80-120

352 John Cullum - HAWSTEAD AND HARDWICK 
second edition, 1813, one of 200 copies of 
Royal paper, Ex Libris S. F. Watson, sporadic 
foxing, half calf and marbled boards, modern 
slip case £100-150

353 The New Evangelical Family Bible By the Rev T 
Priestley, extensively illustrated, leather binding 
£50-80

354 William Henry Pyne - Etchings of Rustic Figures 
for the Embellishment of Landscape, undated, 
good example, rebound £40-60

355 KING EDWARD VII PROCLAMATION IPSWICH 
1901, private circulation copy arranged and 
printed by Joseph Causton and Sons Ltd. 
London for William F. Paul, Mayor of the 
Borough of Ipswich, 41 of 97 copies, 
presentation inscription to Henry M Jackaman J. 
P, with Mr Paul’s compliments, folio, tooled 
white calf binding £50-70

356 Frost - DRAWINGS OF IPSWICH signed by 
author Frank Brown, no. 5 of 105 copies, 1895 
£80-120

357 Samuel Pepys - Dairy, Editor Henry B Wheatley, 
London 1897-99, ten volumes including 
supplementary volume "Pepysiana", marbled 
boards £40-60

358 Silver plated entree dish, Second World War 
Rolls Royce Merlin engine piston ashtray, 
Pewter vase, other metalware together with 
prints, clock, camera, books, ceramic cats and 
other china and glass. £30-40

359 Tooled brass hall mirror, stool, Japanese 
miniature chest, other items £15-20

360 Antique bird cage, two sculptures £20-40

361 Convent service bell, handbell and optical 
instrument £15-20

362 Antique pigeon clock £30-50

363 Collection of oriental ceramics, glass etc £30-50

364 Pair of Victorian asylum taps together with 
shoes lasts and cleaning kit £20-30

365 Vintage tools, umbrella stand with sticks and 
sundry items £15-20

366 One box and two suitcases of metalware and 
tools, treen, toys and sundry items £20-30

367 Three boxes of CDs, DVDs, toys and books £20
-30

368 Defoe - Robinson Crusoe, 2 Vols, 17th edition, 
frontis to Vol1 and 10 plates not including the 
map, spines numbered but no labels £120-180

369 William Yarrell - History of British Fishes, 2 Vols, 
London 1836, quarter-calf with marbled boards 
£70-100

370 Sir John Leslie and Hugh Murray - Discovery 
and Adventure in the Polar Seas and Regions, 
1860, good order, tooled leather binding £40-60

371 Frank S. Marryat – Borneo and the Indian 
Archipelago, published London, Longman, 
Brown, Green & Longmans, first edition, 
1848,marbled board ends £100-150

372 Sir George Staunton - An Historical Account of 
the Embassy to the Emperor of China, first 8vo 
edition, 1797, engraved frontispiece, and 
vignette title, 2 folding maps, But no engravings 
present, titled calf spine and marbled bounds 
£100-150

373 Captain Mayne Reid - The Plant Hunters, 1858 
1st edition, 482pp and 6 publishers catalogue 
plates at rear, 12 illustrations, skilfully re-backed 
in original cloth £70-100

374 John Barbour - The Life and Facts of the Most 
Victorious Conqueror Robert Bruce, King of 
Scotland, published Edinburgh: 1758, complete, 
rebound, marbled board end with quarter-calf 
£100-150
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375 John Gay - Fables, 'one volume complete' 1796, 
at least one leaf missing, highly unusual tooled 
copper binding with inset engrave mother of 
pearl cartouche £100-150

376 Two volumes - Royal Yachts by Paymaster 
Commander C. M. Gavin, RN. Limited edition, 
published 1932, together with International 
Sport, 1929-1930 (2) £80-120

377 Trend T10 / T11 Router in plastic transit case 
£30-50

378 Joseph Marples sliding bevel, together with four 
other hand tools by Marples, a Soba plane and 
other hand tools £40-60

379 Reproduction Battle of Waterloo cigarette cards, 
together with other cigarette cards and military 
models £20-40

380 Victorian chalk portrait of R.A.H. Mitchell and his 
sister £50-70

391 Ethne Proyor (1886-1968) watercolour - still life 
'The Mixed Bunch', in glazed frame Proveneace: 
The Brook Street Art Gallery £20-30

392 Michael Carlo , signed linocut 'Hatfield Forest' 
and signed etching 'stile' (2) £20-30

393 Robert McGregor (1848 - 1922), watercolour - 
'Under Full Sail', signed, in glazed frame. 
Provenance: The Grange Gallery, Norfolk £30-
50

394 Lorna Tyre, 20th century pen, ink and oil on 
canvas - portrait of a lady, signed, in gilt frame 
£20-30

395 Mid-20th century English school oil on canvas - 
The Front Door, framed, 60cm x 45cm £50-80

396 Mark Spain (Contemporary) two signed limited 
edition prints, the smaller print with certificate, 
one other print after the artist. (3) £20-30

397 Two boxes hats, belts, vintage bags and 
accessories £20-30

398 Box circus related books £20-40

399 Group pictures and prints including nautical 
scenes, landscapes etc and a box of books £20-
30

400 Group vintage table linens, embroidered cloths 
and lace £30-50

401 Royal Doulton Rose Elegans tea and dinner 
ware, other tea ware, Denby, Wedgwood 
Jasperware jug, Japanese Imari lamp with 
shade and decorative ceramics £40-60

402 Oil on canvas still life study, other pictures 
including a stevengraph coaching scene, 
together with various LP and gramophone 
records £30-40

403 Group cut glass and other glassware including 
Cristallerie Zwiesel boxed sets £30-50

404 Four boxes books including wildlife, local area 
guide books, novels, etc £30-50

405 Silver plated tea ware, cutlery, fish servers, pair 
brass candlesticks, pewter cigar box and other 
items £30-50

406 Four boxes books including antique leather 
bindings, The New World of Today, three 
volumes of Cassell’s Romance of Famous Lives 
and others £30-50

407 Group of Victorian blue glass poison bottles, 
together with other blue glass and a 
Capidomonte ornament £30-40

408 Victorian glass punch set with enamelled floral 
decoration £20-40

409 Westclox Big Ben Alarm clock, together with a 
desk stand and a mahogany cased mantel clock 
(3) £40-60

410 Three albums containing first day covers, 
national postal museum postcard sets etc £20-
40

411 Selection of vintage bedside alarm clocks 
including Adonis, Revox, Westclox, Dep, Enfield 
etc, all boxed £60-100

412 Collection vintage travelling time pieces £40-60

413 Kienzle 8 Tate Antimagnetic car clock, boxed 
£20-30

414 Box of alcohol miniatures (30+) £20-30

415 Penthouse magazines including Vol.1 No.1 to 
12 and Vol.2 No. 1 to 5 £20-30

416 Collection of vintage children's annuals £20-40

417 History of the Victoria Cross, 1904 first edition, 
together with Andrew Morton - Monica's Story, 
signed by Monica Lewinski, and various other 
books £15-20

418 Group vintage wall and mantle clocks £40-60

419 Selection vintage bedside alarm clocks, mantle 
clocks and a plated serving dish £40-60

420 Sacks & Brendlor grey sheepskin coat. Gents 
Size 40 £20-30

421 Good Quality Reproduction Second World style 
American B-3 leather and sheepskin flying 
jacket by Aviator Italy (size 3XL) with label to 
interior - SWP no. 36448092 , UR contract 
822051, LC27049 £30-50

422 Copeland Spode Italian pattern bowl, 
commemorative cups, other decorative china 
and glassware £20-40
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423 Italian Sorrento Ware box, together with other 
treen, metalware and sundries £20-40

424 Early 20th century Continental mantel clock with 
eagle cresting £20-40

425 Unframed photographs of Indian scenes and 
people, two Russian proclamations in glazed 
frames and other pictures £30-50

426 Box of assorted books including fashion and art 
reference, plus a script to a film ‘The Drum’ 1937 
£20-30

427 Selection of mainly boxed toy cars including 
Matchbox, Days Gone etc and an action man 
doll £30-40

428 Pair of P.A. Cottee chalk portraits of dogs 
together with two other pictures (4) £40-60

429 Suitcase containing vintage bears and dolls 
including an Armand Marseilles bisque head doll 
and original photographs of two ladies holding 
two of the dolls £40-60

430 Digital cameras, boxed, pair binoculars and 
accessories £20-40

431 Chinese lacquer work box together with oak 
book slide and other items £20-40

432 Group of Royal Worcester Evesham Vale 
pattern ceramics together with Aynsley and 
other china. £20-40

433 Royal Albert Memory Lane pattern six place 
coffee set together with other ceramics and 
glass £20-40

434 Vintage brown leather flying / motorcycle hat 
£30-40

435 Silver plated ware to include Edwardian three 
piece tea set, punch bowl, canteen of cutlery etc 
£40-60

436 Group of Royal Doulton and other character and 
Toby Jugs £40-60

437 19th Century Dutch School Oil on panel- man 
reading and woman with water jug at a table £30
-50

438 Victorian mantel clock in temple shape black 
slate case, Garrard brass carriage clock, 
anniversary clock and a mantel clock (Qty: 4) 
£30-50

439 Group of ephemera, collection of postcards and 
coins £30-40

440 Four boxes of china, glassware and sundries 
£30-40

441 Group pictures and prints including Glyn 
Thomas Bourne Mill print 67 of 100 £15-20

442 Ruby glass vase , six ruby glasses, Thomas 
Webb crystal boxed set, other glassware and 
ornament of a nude man £30-40

443 Capodimonte figure, pair of late 19th century 
German porcelain figure, Japanese eggshell 
porcelain tea set, cut glass vase and sundries 
£30-40

444 Collection of decorative china and other items to 
include mantel clock, Le Cruset style pan, 
oriental ceramics and other items. £30-50

445 Rocking horse on stand £20-40

446 Four boxes of blue and white vases, money 
boxes, other china, glassware, ornaments and 
sundries £30-40

447 Two Victorian coloured prints - young girls within 
rural landscapes, in glazed gilt frames £30-50

448 Unframed Dobermann dog gouache “Jay”, 
signed H Bocking ‘82 £20-40

449 Four Lladro ornaments to include man with 
cello, boy wearing crown, kangaroo and polar 
bear, together with Nao geese and elephant (6) 
£30-50

450 Canteen of plated cutlery, plated items and 
engineers tools £30-40

451 Wedgwood Susie Cooper Design 'Glen Mist' 
coffee set and a 1960s Poole pottery turquoise 
and mottled grey tea set, together with a 
Wedgwood pot and cover and a Victorian relief 
moulded jug with pewter lid £20-30

452 Collection of assorted stamps in albums and 
loose £20-40

453 Vintage typewriter, vintage radios, soda syphon, 
cameras, ephemera and sundries £20-30

454 Group ceramics including blue and white Spode, 
tea and dinner ware, ornaments and sundries 
£20-30

455 Group art glass and coloured glass ware vases 
and ornaments £20-30

456 Box old magazines including 1960s The Ring, 
1950s Encounter, Apollo etc £20-30

457 Wedgwood Mirabelle dinner ware £20-30

458 Group horse brasses, other brass ware and 
copper items £20-30

459 Quantity modern toys, games, Barbie typewriter, 
scooters etc £30-40

460 Group figure and animal ornaments including 
two Royal Doulton character jugs, two 
Wedgwood ladies, Royal Worcester lady etc £30
-50
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461 Gilt Cupid ornaments, large wooden Buddha 
mask and a wooden elephant ornament £15-20

462 Collectors plates and decorative ceramic 
plaques £20-30

463 Coloured glass vase with moulded rural scene 
decoration £30-50

464 Art Deco book- Modern French Decorative Art 
£30-40

465 Four boxes vintage table linens, pillow cases, 
mats, embroidered pieces etc £40-60

466 Canteen of cutlery, set fish cutlery in case, other 
flatware and small group of glassware £50-70

467 Danish blue and white onion pattern tea and 
dinner ware £80-120

468 Collection of antique and vintage copper and 
brass to include two coppper watering cans, 
brass coal scuttle with shovel etc and an inlaid 
oval tray (Qty: 2) £40-60

469 Signed cricket photographs including M.A. 
Atherton and A.J. Stewart, novelty cricket 
ceramics and group of cricket pictures and prints 
£30-50

470 Group East Anglian pictures including two Glynn 
Thomas prints- Wivenhoe Quay and Brugge, 
Jim Johae watercolour- Fingringhoe, Michael 
Carlo watercolour and four other pictures £40-60

471 Victorian silver crown on chain mount and 
various other coins £30-50

472 Chinese prayer bell, brass pots, pair metal salts, 
vintage cut throat razors, tools and other items 
£30-50

473 Victorian wall clock with square painted dial in a 
parquetry inlaid case with carved cresting and 
turned supports £30-50

474 Rocking horse on stand £30-40

475 Collection of Militaria to include American 
military citations, military related DVD's, signed 
copy of Britain's Most Secret Army of WWII, 
after the Battle magazines and military DVD's 
£20-40

476 English School, circa 1890, watercolour and 
gouache - Figures on the coast, apparently 
unsigned, 21 x 53cm glazed gilt frame £40-60

477 Regulator wall clock £20-40

478 Rocking horse £30-40

479 Noel Ripley (1944) - gouach - Swallows in flight 
£20-30

480 Late 19th century Japanese Satsuma pottery 
charger decorated with dragon amongst figures, 
21½cm £20-30

481 Group of antique leaded and stained glass 
panels, together with an antique circular window 
and another £40-60

482 Boxed photographic atlas of England, a large 
collection of Ordnance Survey maps, and further 
books £20-30

483 Collection of pictures and Rolls-Royce 
advertising mirror £20-30

484 Early 20th century Beck 'Economic Microscope' 
with original instruction booklet in mahogany box 
£40-60

500 Border Fine Arts shire horses, boxed Royal and 
Coalport collectors plates, and other ceramic 
£30-50

501 Boxed Caithness bowl, glassware including 
vases bottles with stoppers and wine glasses 
£30-50

502 Extensive collection of Swiss weather musical 
cottages (Qty: 4 boxes) £50-70

503 Extensive collection of cuckoo clocks (Qty: 2 
boxes) £60-100

504 Collection of Sylvac £15-20

505 Three boxes of LP records to include Queen, 
Rainbow, Iron Maiden, AC/DC and the Beatles 
£120-180

506 Herbert Dicksee - etching in glazed frame - 
Dogs sleeping, together with an antique Lois 
Wain lithograph (Qty: 2) £20-30

507 Large collection of china and sundries to include 
a collection of Wade, collection of crested china, 
cottage ware tea ware, Spitting Image items and 
sundries (Qty: 4 shelves) £20-30

508 Old leather saddle and accessories £20-30

509 Collection of vintage bottle stoppers and pourers 
to include novelty £15-20

510 Victorian slate mantel clock £30-40

511 Victorian brass and walnut writing box and 
copper punch bowl £30-40

512 Group glassware including coloured glass, cut 
glass bowls, a decanter and various glasses £30
-50

513 Beswick animals, Goebel, Border fine arts and 
flower ornaments £50-70

514 18th/19th Century Chinese ceramics including 
Hawthorn vases, ginger jars etc £50-70

515 18th/19th Century ceramics including Derby tea 
ware, Worcester nut basket and stand, 
Staffordshire figures and snake £100-125
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516 Glassware including brandy balloons, bowls, 
vases etc (Qty: 2 shelves) £30-40

517 Crown Staffordshire and Aynsley April Rose tea 
ware, Coalport strawberry ware, cottages and 
other ceramics (Qty: 2 shelves) £40-60

518 Kitchen ware including mincers, coffee grinder, 
plated flat ware and sundries £30-40

519 Carboy in wire frame with wooden butter churn 
and pail £30-40

520 Selection of oil lamps £15-20

521 Collection of early Victorian porcelain teawares 
£70-100

522 Collection of ceramics including Wedgwood 
style tobacco jar and cover, floral decorated 
teawares, sundry other ceramics £50-100

523 Salt glazed Evers, Royal tea ware, other tea 
ware and ceramics (Qty: 2 shelves) £20-40

524 RMS Queen Mary docking set, Subbuteo team, 
bagatelle and other games £15-20

525 Colchester ephemera and post cards etc £20-40

526 Artists paint box, plated dressing table set, 
carriage clock, samovar and other sundries 
including bottle of champagne £20-40

527 Glass dome and stand, Parker ball point pen 
and bijouetterie £30-40

528 Two leather cases, textiles and accessories £15
-20

529 Superb early 20th century heavy horse collar, 
mounted with ornamental brass studs and 
plaques and bearing the legend ‘God save the 
King’, 97cm high £80-120

530 Good early 20th century leather and brass 
mounted horse bridal, with markets plaque for 
Pearse & Jenkins, together with a ornamental 
leather and brass collar £80-100

531 Selection of ladies handbags including 3 x 
Radley & 5 x Tula, all in fabric covers £40-60

532 Box of various CDs and videos £15-20

533 Group of table lamps (Qty: 5) £40-60

534 Classical style table lamp with guided floral 
decoration and lion head and ring handles £40-
60

535 Classical style lamp with four branches on 
marble base £50-70

536 Service of Doulton tablewares together with 
Limoges part tea set £40-60

537 Harry Zeegers (b1929) oil on canvas, Parisienne 
street scene £50-70

538 Collection of oriental porclein including 18th 
century famille rose tankard, 19 th century and 
later prunus jars etc £60-100

539 Selection of oriental blue and white dinner and 
tea ware (Qty: 2 shelves) £40-60

540 Collection of ceramics including Royal 
commerative mugs, tiles and plates (Qty: 2 
shelves) £20-30

541 Collection of ceramics including Royal Doulton 
tureen, shell shaped dishes and plates (Qty: 2 
shelves) £20-49

542 Selection of tea ware cups and saucers plus 
wicker basket with miniature tea ware £30-40

543 Blue and white umbrella stand and oriental style 
stool £30-40

650 Jewellery box containing vintage costume 
jewellery, brooches, necklaces etc £20-30

651 Group vintage brooches including Scottish style 
kilt pins and paste set £10-20

652 9ct gold amethyst ring and cameo brooch £50-
70

653 Silver cased F.W. Philpott pocket watch on 
silver watch chain £50-70

654 Vintage 9ct gold cased wristwatch on leather 
strap £50-70

655 Unusual 19th century Swiss engraved copper 
vesta case, two other vesta cases and silver 
lidded glass whiskey noggin £50-70

656 Costume jewellery, wrsitwatches and bijouterie 
£30-50

657 Pair of silver dwarf candlesticks inscribed 
“Woodlands, 1921” £80-120

658 Group gold and yellow metal earrings, 9ct gold 
cased watch and bar brooch £60-80

659 Pair silver wishbone sugar tongs, silver ingot 
pendant and two bangles £30-50

660 Two Victorian paper mache snuff boxes, vintage 
costume jewellery, embroidered handkerchiefs 
and bijouterie £15-20

661 Sterling silver cruet set, comprising a mustard 
pot, pepper and salt, with blue glass liners 
(Birmingham 1946) £40-60

662 A Russian papier-mâché box, silver plated 
entrée dish, 19th century-style portrait miniature 
depicting the Madonna and child and other 
decorative items £40-60

663 Group of silver plated cutlery including dinner 
knives £30-40

664 Pair of silver candlesticks and a silver 
photograph frame £50-70
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665 Set of four Victorian silver salts, two silver 
rimmed glass salts and marcasite lorgnettes £60
-100

666 Six silver coffee spoons in case and Russian 
wooden doll set £20-30

667 Silver Mappin & Webb gravy boat £30-40

668 Silver gravy boat £20-40

669 Set five silver teaspoons with engraved ‘E’ initial 
and a silver salt spoon (6) £30-40

670 Silver meat skewer, silver and ivory page turner, 
bone page turner and wooden one (4) £50-70

671 Group silver to include christening bowl, 
hallmarked London 1883, together with a 
saucer, two napkin rings, salt and salt spoon 
£40-60

673 WITHDRAWN Silver watch chain with coin fobs, 
silver fob mount and winding key £20-30

674 Six silver 'bean end' coffee spoons in fitted case, 
together with four silver coffee spoons £20-40

675 Silver collared glass perfume bottle, green 
enamel topped silver glass perfume bottle and 
three silver topped glass dressing table glass 
jars (5) £80-120

676 Set of six silver dessert forks with engraved ‘C’ 
initial £70-90

677 Four silver napkin rings, silver handled cheese 
knife and a white metal caddy spoon £30-50

678 Cased set of six silver tea spoons and sugar 
tongs by Elkington & Co. £40-60

679 Pair of silver preserve spoons in fitted case £20-
40

680 Six silver coffee spoons in fitted case £20-40

681 Pair of silver pin dishes engraved with flying 
ducks £20-40

682 Silver photograph frame, silver napkin ring, 
pepperette and Vesta case £30-40

683 Pair of silver backed brushes, together with a 
Gentleman's silver brush set in case £30-40

684 Group of costume jewellery and watches to 
include a Battersea enamels box £20-40

685 Association of Police Surgeons Past President 
silver and enamel badge £20-40

686 Cased Victorian silver fork and spoon 
christening set and pair of white metal clad 
elephants, plated baby rattle £50-70

687 Silver candle snuffer with turned wood handle 
£20-30

688 Small group jewellery and watches including 
vintage 9ct gold case wristwatch, gold plated fob 
watch, Tissot Automatic Seastar watch, silver 
gilt bar brooch etc £80-120

689 19th century Continental caddy spoon with 
Cupid finial £40-60

690 Set of six Danish sterling silver gilt enamelled 
coffee spoons, boxed, and pair David Anderson 
silver enamelled sugar tongs £30-50

691 Dutch white metal teaspoons, other plated 
souvenir spoons and silver manicure set in fitted 
case £30-40

692 Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie to 
include a silver ashtray, coins, Seiko wristwatch 
with original booklet, etc £40-60

693 Small octagonal dish, Birmingham 1954 £30-50

694 Edwardian silver cigarette case, Birmingham 
1904 £40-60

695 George III silver pepper pot £40-60

696 Group various watches including one silver 
cased pocket watch £20-40

697 Group Georgian silver and mother of pearl fruit 
knives, sewing accessories, pens, silver heart 
pendant, pipe ends and other items £20-40

698 Costume jewellery, bijouterie, Victorian 
beadwork purse, embroidered handkerchiefs 
and other accessories £30-50

699 Group Chinese metal buckles, padlock, buttons 
and some antique carved ivory items £30-50

700 Gold plated pocket watch £20-40

701 Silver three piece cruet set and silver napkin ring 
£30-50

702 Five various silver napkin rings, silver and white 
metal flatware £30-50

703 Green hardstone bead necklace decorated with 
rose quartz beads and gilt floral enamelled large 
bead with beaded tassel finial £20-30

704 WITHDRAWN- Christian Wolf silver bead 
necklace and on other two strand necklace with 
turquoise beads £30-50

705 Silver cigarette case with engine turned 
decoration, Birmingham 1946 £40-60

706 Costume jewellery, wristwatches, coins, sampler 
and sundries £30-40

707 Pair 9ct gold cufflinks, various wristwatches and 
sundries £80-120

708 Costume jewellery, bijouterie, pipes, medallions, 
metal items and sundries £40-60
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709 Group of plated cutlery and other silver plated 
ware £20-30

710 Collection various wristwatches and pocket 
watches £60-100

711 Silver charm bracelet, R. Carr silver mounted 
bedside clock, set of plated teaspoons in case 
and two Swarovski crystal animal ornaments 
£30-50

712 Quantity of bead necklaces and earrings £15-20

713 Silver mounted cut glass jug, good quality silver 
plated candlestick and two pairs of plated 
scissors £80-120

714 Silver and green enamel dressing table set and 
pair plated candlesticks £30-50

715 Silver magnifying glass, mother of pearl 
mounted purse £20-40

716 Cased set of six silver teaspoons in a fitted case 
£20-40

717 Silver part vanity set in fitted case £15-20

718 Six silver other of pearl handled tea knives in 
fitted case £20-40

719 Victorian silver bowl with engraved decoration 
£30-50

720 Art Deco enamelled silver dressing table set £40
-60

721 Silver Christening Mug with fluted decoration 
£40-60

722 Collection of assorted costume jewellery £20-40

860 1920s mahogany mirror back sideboard on 
cabriole legs £50-70

861 Set of nine Regency style mahogany dining 
chairs with upholstered seats £80-120

862 Victorian mahogany hall table with end drawer 
on turned legs £50-70

863 Unusual Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany cabinet 
with three drawers with splayed legs £60-100

864 Art Nouveau -style mahogany coffee table with 
shaped top £40-60

865 1920s inlaid mahogany music cabinet with ledge 
back and part glazed door on cabriole legs £40-
60

866 Edwardian inlaid walnut two tier occasional table 
on turned legs £40-60

867 Edwardian painted satinwood circular 
occasional table and two other occional tables 
(3) £40-60

868 Pair of beech and caned button back armchairs 
£50-70

869 Late Victorian inlaid walnut wine table on carved 
tripod base £50-70

870 Edwardian inlaid mahogany plant stand on 
splayed legs £40-60

871 Good quality tole ware -type metal tray on 
folding stand £50-70

872 Regency-style wall bracket £20-40

873 Edwardian brass and mahogany standard lamp, 
wine table and Edwardian corner chair £30-40

874 Edwardian brass fender with scroll and mask 
decoration £20-30

875 Victorian-style buttoned back tub easy chair on 
turned legs £40-60

877 Georgian mahogany tea table with fold over top, 
drawer on taper legs and pad feet £40-60

878 17th century and later oak cupboard with carved 
decoration , two panelled doors on baluster 
turned legs £60-100

879 Victorian painted two height linen press with two 
doors enclosing slides , and four drawers below 
on bun feet. £100-150

880 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and four 
long drawers flanked by columns on bun feet. 
£60-100

881 Regency rosewood sofa table with two flaps ,two 
drawers on splayed end standards on brass 
claw castors £50-70

882 19th century Windsor elm stick back elbow chair 
on turned legs £60-80

883 Regency mahogany breakfast table on turned 
column and four splayed reeded legs on brass 
castors £60-80

884 Victorian mahogany tub chair with bottomed 
upholstery on carved cabriole legs £30-50

885 Victorian walnut framed armchair with buttoned 
black leather upholstery £40-60

886 Victorian mahogany Duchess dressing table 
with oval mirror £30-50

887 Afghan rug on red ground 235cm X 165 cm £50-
70

888 Vintage leather trunk, of square form £30-50

889 Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk £20
-40

890 Edwardian walnut extending dining table with 
two extra leaves on cabriole legs £30-40

891 Set eight reproduction elm country dining chairs 
with rush seats comprising six standards and 
two elbows £60-100
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892 Early 18th century oak panelled coffer with 
carved decoration £60-100

893 Good quality Reproduction elm two height 
dresser with panelled doors and three drawers 
on bracket feet £200-250

894 Modern pine kitchen cupboard with fitted interior 
with wine rack enclosed by lattice doors £60-100

895 1960's Crescent Shaped Free standing drinks 
bar £80-120

896 Edwardian mahogany bookcase with two 
astragal glazed doors and two panelled doors 
below flanked by colomns £80-120

897 Good quality Queen Anne style figured walnut 
veneered dining room suite by Beresford & 
Hicks, London, comprising extending dining 
table with extra leaf, six chairs, sideboard and a 
lamp table £50-70

898 Victorian satin walnut chest of five drawers on 
turned feet. £50-70

899 Victorian mahogany bookcase with two glazed 
doors on bun feet £50-70

900 Edwardian brass standard lamp converted from 
oil lamp , with shade £50-70

901 Late Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk 
with lined top and nine drawers with bun handles 
£80-120

902 Georgian-style reproduction mahogany low boy 
with three drawers £40-60

903 Reproduction mahogany sideboard with an 
arrangement of nine drawers £40-50

904 Reproduction twin pedestal desk with 
rectangular top, leather lined, above an 
arrangement of nine drawers with brass handles 
£100-200

905 Victorian mahogany oval dressing table mirror 
on scroll supports with shaped plateau 
concealing jewel box £60-80

906 A rectangular footstool with upholstered top, on 
carved claw and ball feet £20-30

907 Antique-style elm high back elbow chair with 
turned supports £60-80

908 A late Victorian oak framed nursing chair with 
buttoned velvet upholstery on turned legs £70-
100

909 Victorian mahogany writing table with two 
drawers on turned legs £60-100

910 Oak oval drop leaf table on spiral twist legs 
joined by stretchers £20-40

911 Antique mahogany tilt top table on turned 
column and splayed legs £20-30

912 Walnut extending dining table with two extra 
leaves on taper legs, purchased from Heals 
circa 1960's £40-60

913 Two pine three drawer bedside chests £20-40

914 1920's Oak book case enclosed by two leaded 
glass doors, by G.W. Hicks & Sons Ltd 'Makers 
of High Grade furniture' £30-40

915 Nest of three G-Plan Teak occasional tables £30
-50

916 Victorian rosewood serpentine fronted four tier 
whatnot £50-70

917 Edwardian mahogany chest of two short and 
three long graduated drawers £50-70

918 Victorian mahogany folding towel rail £30-40

919 Georgian mahogany bowfront chest of two short 
and three long graduated drawers £80-120

920 Good quality Ercol drop leaf dining table and 
four matching chairs comprising two carvers and 
two standards £150-200

921 Ercol sideboard with three cupboards and two 
drawers below £80-120

922 Ercol unit with fall front, two doors and single 
drawer below £60-100

923 Ercol nest of three tables £50-70

924 Ercol television unit with open shelf and single 
drawer below £40-60

925 Pine chest of six drawers £30-50

926 Pine chest of two short and three long drawers 
£40-60

927 Pine sideboard with turned wood handles, three 
drawers and three cupboards below £40-60

928 Carved oak hall bench £30-50

929 Regency dining suite - comprising brass inlaid 
twin pedestal table, set of four matching chairs 
and a similar sideboard £100-150

930 An Ercol extending dining table and two 
matching elbow chairs with loose cushions £60-
100

931 Edwardian satin walnut dressing chest and an 
ebonised piano stool £30-50

932 Pine sideboard with four central drawers flanked 
by two cupboard doors £40-60

933 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £20-40

934 Bevelled mirror in ornate gilt frame £20-30

935 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £20-30

936 Bevelled wall mirror in gilt frame and three other 
mirrors (Qty: 4) £20-40
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937 Good quality 18th century style wall mirror in gilt 
frame with beaded decoration £70-100

938 Good quality antique style triple plate bevelled 
wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £40-60

939 Georgian mahogany wine table with circular tilt 
top on later carved tripod base £20-30

940 Pair of Queen Ann style wing back armchairs 
£30-40

941 Antique beech and elm elbow chair £20-30

942 Late Victorian carved mahogany chair, together 
with a rush seated corner chair (2) £30-50

943 1920's oak drop leaf table on spiral twist legs 
£30-50

944 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three 
long drawers £40-60

945 Antique style double wardrobe with single 
drawer below £40-60

946 Antique style double wardrobe with single 
drawer below £40-60

947 Blond oak coffer £30-50

948 Display cabinet suitable for exhibiting at 
antique/trade fair, the glazed top on folding base 
£20-30

949 Pair of mahogany occasional tables with pierced 
gallery tops on chamfered legs joined by X 
frame stretchers £40-60

950 Good quality hand carved and panelled light oak 
corner wardrobe/ hall cupboard by Vernon Hale 
who carved the church furnishings at Hertford's 
All Saints' Church £40-60

951 19th century mahogany bow front chest of two 
short and two long drawers £30-50

952 George III inlaid mahogany display cabinet 
enclosed by two gothic astragal glazed doors on 
a later mahogany base with two drawers and 
cupboards below £80-120

953 Carved oak bureau by Vernon Hale who carved 
the church furnishings at Hertford's All Saints' 
Church £40-60

954 Hand carved light oak tripod table, ditto 
hall/consol table and ditto box stool by Vernon 
Hale who carved the church furnishings at 
Hertford's All Saints' Church £40-60

955 Georgian style yew wood finished console table 
with mirror £20-30

956 Pair of military style mahogany three drawer 
chests with leather lined tops £60-100

957 Dining table and four matching stick back chairs 
£20-40

958 Good quality hand carved and panelled light oak 
coffer by Vernon Hale who carved the church 
furnishings at Hertford's All Saints' Church £40-
60

959 Walnut display cabinet with glass shelves 
enclosed by glazed door £20-40

960 Carved oak bookcase enclosed by two astragal 
leaded glazed doors by Vernon Hale who carved 
the church furnishings at Hertford's All Saints' 
Church £30-50

961 Pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs and a pair 
of Edwardian occasional chairs £20-30

962 Antique pine kitchen refectory table £80-120

963 Set of six Beech kitchen chairs £40-60

964 Reproduction mahogany display cabinet £20-30

965 Edwardian walnut side table on cabriole legs 
£30-50

966 Victorian brass double bed with side rails £60-
100

967 Victorian style brass and metal double bed with 
slatted base £40-60

968 Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 
one additional leaf. £150-250

969 Mahogany dressing table mirror with platform 
base £50-70

970 Victorian mahogany open armchair £40-60

971 Mahogany dressing table and coal purdonium 
£15-20

972 Victorian mahogany credenza with arched panel 
gallery £60-100

973 Set of eight Victorian mahogany hoop back 
dining chairs. £150-250

974 Pair of bedside tables and a pine chest of 
drawers £40-60

975 Malaysian coffee shop table, with four foot 
marble top £80-120

976 Pair of George III mahogany dining chairs and 
three Victorian balloon back dining chairs £50-
70

977 Relief carved eastern chest £80-120

978 George III mahogany washstand and bedside 
cabinet £40-60

979 19th century swing framed mirror together with a 
mahogany bidet and towel rail £40-60

980 Pair of black painted pub tables £100-150

981 Victorian cast iron stick stand £80-120

982 Two Edwardian pot cupboards £30-50
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983 Cast iron pub table with marble top £40-60

984 Victorian gilt framed footstool with tapestry top 
and one other £20-30

985 Victorian pier mirror in white painted frame £80-
120

986 Victorian walnut table with fold over revolving 
top and single drawer below on turned supports 
and four carved splayed legs joined by turned 
stretcher £50-70

987 Antique heavily carved oak corner cupboard with 
shelved interior enclosed by carved panelled 
door £40-60

988 Antique pine corner cupboard with shaped 
shelves and painted interior enclosed by 
panelled doors £80-120

989 18th century oak side table with drawer on 
cabriole legs and Spanish toes £60-100

990 19th century and later cupboard with green silk 
and gilt metal grill to door above and drinks slide 
and three drawers below £80-120

991 Pair of contemporary standard lamps with 
shades £30-50

992 Victorian mahogany bookcase with shelved 
interior enclosed by two glazed doors £50-70

993 Bevelled wall mirror in ornate silvered frame £20
-30

994 1920s Barbola circular easel dressing mirror and 
one other mirror £20-30

995 Victorian miniature chest of drawers £60-90

996 Mahogany framed triptych dressing table mirror 
£20-40

997 Bevelled full length mirror in mahogany frame 
£15-25

998 Georgian mahogany tea table with fold over top 
and drawer below on turned legs with pad feet 
£50-70

999 Good quality Edwardian inlaid mahogany salon 
sofa with padded seat on square taper front legs 
£60-100

1000 Edwardian inlaid mahogany two tier table, inlaid 
bedroom chair, occasional table with brass 
gallery and one other two tier table (4) £20-30

1001 Mahogany corner chair with padded seat on 
turned legs joined by X frame stretchers £20-30

1002 Three occasional tables with octagonal tops and 
bone inlay £30-50

1003 Brass bound wooden bucket, brass jardiniere on 
stand and occasional tables £20-30

1004 Stylish elbow chair with wicker back £20-40

1005 Edwardian inlaid tub chair with padded seat £15
-25

1006 Victorian pen work book trough £30-50

1007 Earl;y 20th century oak long stool with caned 
seat. £40-60

1008 Mahogany long stool with tapestry embroidered 
seat £30-50

1009 Mid 19th century mahogany sewing table with 
fold over top, drawer and needlework bag below 
on end standards. £50-80

1010 George III mahogany commode stool with rising 
top on turned legs £50-70

1011 Near pair of Georgian mahogany side chairs 
£30-50

1012 1920s burr walnut sofa table with two drawers 
on end standards £150-200

1013 Early 20th century mahogany revolving 
bookcase £100-150

1014 Nest of three mahogany tables £30-50

1015 Victorian rosewood prie-dieu chair with barley 
twist legs £30-50

1016 George III inlaid mahogany corner cupboard 
with shaped shelves £40-60

1017 George III mahogany three tier corner 
washstand £30-50

1018 18th / 19th century oak side table £30-50

1019 Old brass bound oak barrel stick stand £30-40

1020 Early 18th century and later walnut cross-
banded lowboy on carved cabriole legs and claw 
and ball feet £60-100

1021 19th century stool on X-shaped supports and 
tapestry seat £100-150

1022 Edwardian mahogany hanging shelves £40-60

1023 Pair Victorian-style cream painted balloon back 
dining chairs £20-40

1024 Regency painted caned elbow chair on taper 
legs £40-60

1025 Late 19th century Anglo-Indian sandalwood 
coffer £100-150

1026 Victorian mahogany X-frame stool £50-70

1027 1920s mahogany dwarf bookcase with astragal 
glazed doors £40-60

1028 Edwardian mahogany bookcase with two 
astragal glazed doors on bracket feet £40-60

1029 Mahogany and oak twin pedestal desk with six 
drawers £80-120

1030 Mahogany torchère stand £40-60
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1031 Early 20th century Gothic-style metal standard 
lamp £30-50

1032 Ercol oval coffee table with glass undertier £50-
70

1033 Regency style mahogany sofa table £40-60

1034 Edwardian inlaid mahogany collapsible tea tray 
and Regency style dining table £30-40

1035 Decorative rococo gilt framed wall mirror £40-60

1036 Decorative Victorian-style gilt frames wall mirror 
£60-80

1037 Victorian beadwork circular footstool on glass 
bun feet £30-50

1038 Queen Anne-style mahogany dressing stool on 
shell carved cabriole legs £20-30

1039 19th century cast iron and brass fender £60-100

1040 Vintage bathroom scales £30-50

1041 19th century mahogany occasional table with 
shaped top on turned column and tripod base 
£40-60

1042 WITHDRAWN Edwardian upholstered chair and 
bedroom chair (2) £30-40

1043 Small Georgian mahogany drop leaf table on 
pad feet £20-30

1044 Victorian mahogany writing table with ledge 
back, two drawers on turned end standards , 
joined by stretcher £50-70

1045 Edwardian inlaid mahogany revolving bookcase 
£100-150

1046 18th century style mahogany dish top wine table 
on tripod base £20-30

1047 Two armorial tapestry cushions and one other 
£30-40

1048 Victorian walnut corner four tier what-not £60-90

1049 Two George III mahogany dining chairs £40-60

1050 Painted pine open hanging clothes rail with 
undertier £30-50

1051 Painted pine open hanging clothes rail with 
undertier £30-50

1052 Circular floral rug on pink ground. 178 cm 
diameter £30-40

1053 Chinese floral carpet on cream ground 330 x 
206 cm £30-50

1054 Mid 20th century Ferguson gramophone in 
walnut cabinet, model 401 RG £40-60

1055 1970s teak coffee table £30-50

1056 Sjobergs of Sweden pine work bench £40-60

1057 Cast iron fire grate and a sewing chair £30-40

1058 19th century mahogany three tier what-not £40-
60

1059 19th century mahogany two tier washstand £40-
60

1060 19th century childs beech and elm comb back 
Windsor chair £40-60

1061 Victorian walnut Davenport with leather lined 
slope and four side drawers £80-120

1062 Cast iron and wooden club fender £40-60

1063 Georgian mahogany D end dining table with 
extra leaf on taper legs and brass castors £40-
60

1064 Two elm children's chairs £20-30

1065 Art Deco floral upholstered arm chair £30-50

1066 Two 1930s Chinese rugs on blue and cream 
ground (2) £30-40

1067 Pair of Victorian-style mahogany wall brackets 
with shaped tops and three scroll supports £100-
150

1068 Edwardian mahogany elbow chair with carved 
floral decoration on cabriole legs £20-40

1069 Victorian box ottoman with floral upholstery on 
bun feet £30-40

1070 Antique Welsh slate barrow, British Rail luggage 
hook and old rake £30-50

1071 Edwardian gilt brass fender and oak barley twist 
fender £20-30

1072 Victorian Copper coal scuttle and another 
copper vessel £20-40

1073 19th century oak silver chest with iron mounts 
and fitted trays £50-70

1074 Set of six Regency style lattice back bamboo-
style chairs £60-80

1075 1920s upholstered armchair on walnut cabriole 
front legs £40-60

1076 Large wicker basket, total height 54cm £15-25

1077 Old oak dining chair with studded leather seat 
and back, and carved decoration £15-25

1078 Set of six Georgian style elbow chairs and two 
similar chairs £40-60

1079 Large Chinese Washrug £40-60

1080 Afghan Bokhara gold ground rug, 260cm x 
155cm £20-30

1081 Victorian mahogany chiffonier with frieze drawer 
and two panelled doors below £40-60
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